We present an ultra-low power (ULP) 1 KB SRAM macro for Internet of Things (IoT) battery-less systems-on-chip (SoCs) operating under varying energy harvesting conditions. The unique combination of features within this array allows battery-less SoCs to retain important information for a significantly longer period of time when energy harvesting conditions are poor. The array uses 8T high-threshold (high-V T ) static random access memory (SRAM) cells with word line boosting to eliminate write failures coupled with a read-before-write scheme to address read-disturb in half-selected cells. Due to the reduced on current in high-V T devices, read word line boosting is implemented to improve the drive strength of the read buffer, and to eliminate read failures. Leakage currents through the unselected cells during a read operation is addressed by boosting the footer virtual VSS (VVSS) of the read port to the supply voltage (V DD ). To reduce the power consumption of instruction memories in battery-less SoCs, two features were utilized in this array: a read burst mode is used when reading consecutive addresses to reduce the read energy, and instructions with higher percentages of "1" data are defined since reading a "1" is less costly than reading a "0" in 8T cells. The proposed array can operate at a wide range of supply voltages (350-700 mV) and has two ULP modes: standby with retention (1.5 pW/bit) and shutdown without retention (0.13 pW/bit). Aggressive power gating of all peripherals during the standby state reduces the array power consumption down to 12.29 nW/KB at 320 mV with data retention. Compared to previously published 8T arrays, the proposed design provides the lowest standby power. The complete shutdown of the array allows further reduction down to 1.09 nW/KB and is suitable for reducing the power consumption of data memories in battery-less SoCs. The measured results from a commercial 130 nm chip show that the proposed array consumes a minimum of 6.24 pJ/access with a 17.16 nW standby power at 400 mV. The read burst mode allows up to 22% reduction in energy/access at 400 mV.
Introduction
The huge drive towards the internet of things (IoT) has led to the development of ultra-low power (ULP) systems-on-chip (SoCs) that are capable of operating on harvested energy [1, 2] . The circuits within such SoCs must operate reliably under varying harvesting conditions, and thus their energy and power consumption must be kept at a minimum. One way to guarantee low power and energy consumption is to scale down the supply voltage to the sub-threshold region [3] . However, the reduced on-to-off current ratio (I ON /I OFF ) and the exponential dependence of the current on the threshold voltage (V T ) in the sub-threshold region introduces many challenges especially in ratioed circuits such as the traditional 6 transistor (6T) static random access memory (SRAM) bit-cell. Since conventional non-volatile memories consume higher read and write power than the SRAMs, battery-less SoCs [1, 2] rely mainly on SRAMs to hold instructions as well as data, although emerging non-volatile memories are reducing these power numbers. Thus, to ensure that the SoC does not lose its data when harvesting conditions are scarce, the SRAMs must be designed carefully to reduce their power consumption without compromising the integrity of their data.
The increased impact of variation in sub-threshold causes write and half select failures in SRAM arrays, while the reduced I ON /I OFF introduces read failures. Many approaches were introduced in the literature to address the different challenges facing SRAMs. A number of alternative bit-cell topologies were used in [4] [5] [6] , including the 8T bit-cell [4] (Figure 1 ) with decouple read and write ports to improve the stability for sub-threshold operation. Different assist techniques [7, 8] were also used to improve read and write stability at lower supply voltages. Half-selected cells sharing a row with a selected bit-cell experience pseudo-read during a write operation and are more vulnerable in sub-threshold. To eliminate half-select instability, new bit-cell topologies [9] , banks with only one word per row [5, 9] , and row read-before-write [10] were proposed.
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In this paper, we present a fabricated ULP 1 KB SRAM array designed to minimize the sleep power of arrays in battery-less SoCs. The proposed array was fabricated in a commercial 130 nm process since the main target applications are IoT devices that are not performance-driven and that are usually fabricated in more mature technologies [1, 2, 11, 12] . Newer technology nodes offer higher speeds that are not critical for IoT SoCs, and also suffer from higher leakage and higher cost. The reduction of area from scaling is less beneficial for IoT SoCs that have large analog and radio (RF) components, which do not scale significantly across processes. These factors make the 130 nm process one of the attractive technologies for battery-less IoT devices. The proposed array can be easily expanded to 4 KB with minimal additional circuitry. Table 1 summarizes the different features available within the array. The unique combination of features included in this array addresses all the challenges of sub-threshold SRAM. The array uses high-threshold (high-VT) devices and aggressive power gating to reduce the power consumption. A read burst mode is also implemented to reduce the read energy. An 8T bit-cell and a read-before-write implementation are used to address half-select failures. Read and write assist techniques are introduced to ensure correct read and write functionality in the sub-threshold regime. The array can operate reliably between 350 mV and 700 mV, and can retain data down to 320 mV. Leakage power is minimized at 320 mV to 12.29 nW/KB with data retention, and 1.09 nW/KB without data retention. The resulting design makes use of multiple technology, architecture, and assist methods in a unique combination that optimizes SRAM for the IoT space. To the authors' best knowledge, the proposed array has the lowest power of any 8T SRAM array in the literature. 
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Read burst mode 4.
Read wordline (RWL) boosting to improve read stability 5.
Read-before-write for half-select instability 6.
Write wordline (WWL) boosting to improve write stability 7.
Aggressive power gating for low power standby and shutdown modes
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the array structure and motivates the different design decisions. Section 3 shows the chip measurement results from fabricating this array in a commercial 130 nm bulk CMOS process. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper.
Proposed Array Structure
Since the proposed array is designed for battery-less SoCs, it will be used as a building block for three different types of memories: a "hold mostly" memory to save critical information for the longest possible time when energy is scarce, a "read-mostly" memory to hold the program instructions that run on the SoC, and a "read-write" memory to save the data gathered. For the SoCs to support all three types of memories and still operate on harvested energy, the power and energy consumption of these memories must be kept at a minimum. Thus, many of the design decisions and added features aim at reducing the power and energy consumption of the array. Figure 2 shows the overall structure of the array. The 1 KB array consists of 64ˆ128 8T bit-cells with row (RDx) and column (CDx) drivers, a row decoder, a read/write control unit with a burst control unit (BCU), and a data management unit (DMU). In the next subsections, we will describe the main features of each unit. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the array structure and motivates the different design decisions. Section 3 shows the chip measurement results from fabricating this array in a commercial 130 nm bulk CMOS process. Finally, Section 4 concludes the paper.
Since the proposed array is designed for battery-less SoCs, it will be used as a building block for three different types of memories: a "hold mostly" memory to save critical information for the longest possible time when energy is scarce, a "read-mostly" memory to hold the program instructions that run on the SoC, and a "read-write" memory to save the data gathered. For the SoCs to support all three types of memories and still operate on harvested energy, the power and energy consumption of these memories must be kept at a minimum. Thus, many of the design decisions and added features aim at reducing the power and energy consumption of the array. Figure 2 shows the overall structure of the array. The 1 KB array consists of 64 × 128 8T bit-cells with row (RDx) and column (CDx) drivers, a row decoder, a read/write control unit with a burst control unit (BCU), and a data management unit (DMU). In the next subsections, we will describe the main features of each unit. The proposed combination of techniques implemented in this paper can be easily ported into more advanced technologies to reduce the power consumed in the SRAM arrays. However, sub-20 nm Fin Field Effect Transistors (FinFET) bitcells exhibit strong resilience against variation and can reliably write down to 500 mV without assist [13] , in large part due to the much lower V T s in those pushed technology nodes. Thus, the degree of assist that needs to be applied to ensure write will be lower than what is required for the 130 nm bitcell presented in this paper (as was shown in [13] ). Read-before-write can be implemented in advanced technologies to address half-select failures instead of the dual assist approach presented in [13] . However, the trade-offs between the two approaches need to be assessed for more advanced technologies to determine the more energy-efficient solution (this is outside the scope of the presented work).
Bit-Cell Array
Due to the challenges of operating the conventional 6T cell at sub-threshold voltages, the bit-cell array is made up of 64ˆ128 8T cells ( Figure 1 ) with decoupled read and write ports. High-V T devices are used within the bit-cells to reduce their leakage currents and thus the standby power consumption of the array. However, since high-V T devices have reduced on current, the read and write margins are significantly degraded, necessitating the use of assist techniques to guarantee correct operation. In the following sub-sections, the techniques used to guarantee successful read and write operations are described.
Read Operation
To read the 8T bit-cell, the read bitlines (RBL) are pre-charged by the column drivers before the read wordline (RWL) is asserted by the row driver. Depending on the data within the cell, RBL is either discharged or kept high. However, due to the reduced I ON /I OFF in sub-threshold, the off current in the unselected bit-cells on the same RBL might cause an incorrect value to be read out. Thus, the footer voltages (VVSS) of these unselected bit-cells are held high as in [4] , and only the accessed bit-cell VVSS is discharged before a read operation. Since the VVSS signal is shared between bit-cells on the same row, its driver must be designed to sink the current from all the bit-cells in a row. Thus, the pull down network of the VVSS driver is overdriven by a charge pump circuit (area overhead <3%) to ensure the VVSS node does not rise [4] .
Due to the reduced on-current (I ON ) of the high-V T devices, the read operation cannot be guaranteed across all process corners/temperatures without the use of an assist technique. Thus two read assist techniques were considered to improve the read-ability of the 8T cell. In the first approach, RWL is boosted using the charge pump circuit introduced in reference [4] . The charge pump circuit was used instead of a level converter since it does not require an additional high supply voltage, and simulation results showed that it consumes less energy. In the second approach, nominal-V T devices were used in the 2T read port instead of high-V T devices, and no boosting was performed. The two approaches were fabricated and their maximum frequency, leakage power and active power was compared. Table 2 shows the measurement results from the two arrays. Even though the nominal-V T read port improves the read frequency significantly, it also results in more than 2X increase in leakage power and~4X increase in active read power. Since this array targets IoT applications with relaxed frequency requirements, the RWL boosting approach was chosen instead of the nominal-V T approach to ensure reduced leakage and active power. To read the value on RBL, our implementation uses a simple output buffer instead of the commonly used sense amplifier to avoid the challenges of operating it at sub-threshold voltages. By limiting the number of bit-cells in a column to 64 and allowing RBL to completely discharge, the output buffer can correctly read the contents of the selected bit-cells. This increases read energy but simplifies timing and increases robustness to variations.
To reduce the read power/energy, the array employs a read burst mode (RBM) feature which makes use of the fact that when RWL is asserted, the complete row experiences a read operation. Thus, when consecutive addresses in the same row should be read, it is enough to perform the read operation once and save the data in latches for the consecutive reads. Accessing the latches will consume significantly lower energy than performing a normal read, thus reducing the overall read energy. The Burst Control Unit (BCU) implementing RBM has a negligible impact on the power (<0.7%), performance (0%) and area (<<1%) of the system, and the potential savings it offers is significantly higher than the cost of implementing it. Section 2.2 describes the implementation of the RBM.
To further reduce the read power/energy of instruction memory ("read-mostly") arrays in IoT systems, users can make use of the fact that reading a "1" consumes significantly lower power than reading a "0" in 8T SRAM cells [14] . The higher read "0" power is due to the discharging of RBL needed to read a "0", whereas reading a "1" does not discharge RBL; thus, the only contribution to the read power is the leakage current through unselected cells in the column which is kept at a minimum by boosting the unselected cell VVSS. By designing the instruction set of the IoT processor or by including an encoding scheme that results in more "1" bits than "0" bits in each word, the active power consumption of the array can be significantly reduced. The impact of these techniques on the system area, performance and standby power varies depending on the application. If the IoT processor instruction set is modified, the impact on area, performance and standby power is zero. However this option might not be available to all system designers. On the other hand, the encoding scheme can be widely used but will have an impact on the area, performance and standby power of the system. For example, if the encoding scheme in [15] is used, the area overhead will be~6% and the standby power will be increased by~6%. This scheme will have little impact on performance but will allow for a 13% reduction in active power at 400 mV, assuming it can reduce the number of "0" within a word from 50% to 25%. Table 3 below shows the difference in active power consumption of the array (not system) when different percentages of "0"s and "1"s are used within a word. Reducing the number of "0" within a word from 50% to 25% results in 8% and 21% reduction in read power at 350 mV and 400 mV, respectively. Also, since our array relies on read before write to avoid half-select disturbs, the write power is reduced by 9.5% and 17% at 350 mV and 400 mV, respectively. Table 3 . Read and Write power (in nW/KB) of the array containing different percentages of "0" and "1" bits in each word (based on chip measurements).
(nW) 0% "0" bits 25% "0" bits 50% "0" bits 75% "0" bits 100% "0" bits When writing into the 8T bit-cell, the column drivers will set the data on the write bitlines (BL and BLB) before the row driver asserts the write wordline (WWL). Cells sharing the same WWL experience a half-select pseudo-read operation that might corrupt their contents. Thus, we adopted a row read-before-write (RBW) implementation since it provided a good compromise between the added area needed to implement a different bit-cell topology and the added power/energy and area needed to implement the additional logic and drivers for the one-word-per-bank solution. Even though RBW will increase the energy consumed during a write operation, this increase is acceptable for "hold-mostly" and "read-mostly" arrays where the number of writes is limited.
Since high-V T devices are used, the write-ability of the cell is degraded due to the reduced drive strength of the pass transistors. Thus, a write assist technique is needed to guarantee correct write functionality. We evaluated the different write assist techniques to determine the optimal choice for our implementation. Since most battery-less SoCs do not require high performance, the static write margin (WM) can be used as an evaluation metric instead of the critical wordline (WL) pulse width [16] . WM is calculated by sweeping WL, measuring the value at which the contents of the cell switch, and then subtracting that value from V DD [17] . Column-based assist techniques such as Negative BL and Column V DD Lowering were not included in the evaluation due to the large area and energy overhead they will incur when the complete row is written in a row RBW implementation. On the other hand, row-based assist techniques such as WL Boosting and V SS Raising can improve the margins to allow sub-threshold operation with limited impact on area and power. Figure 3 shows the impact of the row-based techniques on the 3σ WM of the 8T bit-cell at the slow-fast (SF) corner (worst write corner) with temperature set to 25˝C. For the same degree of assist applied, WL boosting shows more improvement in WM, and reduces the minimum voltage (write V MIN ) at which a write operation can be successfully completed. Thus, the WL boosting assist technique was adopted in this design. To implement this boosting, a charge pump circuit [4] was added within the row driver circuit (RDx) to boost WWL during a write operation.
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Since high-VT devices are used, the write-ability of the cell is degraded due to the reduced drive strength of the pass transistors. Thus, a write assist technique is needed to guarantee correct write functionality. We evaluated the different write assist techniques to determine the optimal choice for our implementation. Since most battery-less SoCs do not require high performance, the static write margin (WM) can be used as an evaluation metric instead of the critical wordline (WL) pulse width [16] . WM is calculated by sweeping WL, measuring the value at which the contents of the cell switch, and then subtracting that value from VDD [17] . Column-based assist techniques such as Negative BL and Column VDD Lowering were not included in the evaluation due to the large area and energy overhead they will incur when the complete row is written in a row RBW implementation. On the other hand, row-based assist techniques such as WL Boosting and VSS Raising can improve the margins to allow sub-threshold operation with limited impact on area and power. Figure 3 shows the impact of the row-based techniques on the 3σ WM of the 8T bit-cell at the slowfast (SF) corner (worst write corner) with temperature set to 25 °C. For the same degree of assist applied, WL boosting shows more improvement in WM, and reduces the minimum voltage (write VMIN) at which a write operation can be successfully completed. Thus, the WL boosting assist technique was adopted in this design. To implement this boosting, a charge pump circuit [4] was added within the row driver circuit (RDx) to boost WWL during a write operation. 
Control and Data Management Units
The control unit is responsible for reading the inputs to the array, determining the correct mode of operation, and generating the appropriate read, write, and control signals. It takes three inputs: active mode (ENABLE), read/write (RD_WR) and read burst mode enable (RBM), and generates four output signals to control the array: read enable (REN), write enable (WEN), latch clock (L_CLK), and output register clock (FF_CLK). In active mode (ENABLE = 1), the control unit is ready to read/write data into the SRAM array. When RD_WR is asserted, data is read out of the array. First, the control unit drives REN high while keeping WEN low. REN then signals the row drivers to set RWL and VVSS of each row to the appropriate values. At the end of the read cycle, the control unit drives L_CLK high to provide the latching edge for the latches in the DMU. These latches are used to hold the read data to be used when read burst mode is enabled (RBM = 1) or when a write operation should follow the read in the RBW implementation. Finally, FF_CLK is asserted to provide the edge for the 
The control unit is responsible for reading the inputs to the array, determining the correct mode of operation, and generating the appropriate read, write, and control signals. It takes three inputs: active mode (ENABLE), read/write (RD_WR) and read burst mode enable (RBM), and generates four output signals to control the array: read enable (REN), write enable (WEN), latch clock (L_CLK), and output register clock (FF_CLK). In active mode (ENABLE = 1), the control unit is ready to read/write data into the SRAM array. When RD_WR is asserted, data is read out of the array. First, the control unit drives REN high while keeping WEN low. REN then signals the row drivers to set RWL and VVSS of each row to the appropriate values. At the end of the read cycle, the control unit drives L_CLK high to provide the latching edge for the latches in the DMU. These latches are used to hold the read data to be used when read burst mode is enabled (RBM = 1) or when a write operation should follow the read in the RBW implementation. Finally, FF_CLK is asserted to provide the edge for the output registers.
The read operation is always performed on the high clock phase and takes only half a clock cycle to complete. Thus, the data is available in the latches by the end of the high clock phase. If a write operation is requested (RD_WR = 0), a read is first performed during the high clock phase but FF_CLK is not toggled. At the falling edge of the clock, the control unit asserts WEN which then controls the row and column drivers to set WWL and BL/BLB to the appropriate values.
When RBM is enabled, the BCU within the main controller will keep track of the addresses being accessed and the RD_WR signal. Once two consecutive addresses in the same row are read, the BCU informs the control unit that the data is already available within the latches, thus REN and L_CLK are not toggled.
The DMU shown in Figure 4 manages the data flow in the array. It contains the read output buffer, the data latches, the output registers and the logic required to choose between the input data and the latch data for the write operation. The DMU takes as input the read bitlines (RBL<127:0>), the input data (DIN<15:0>), the column address bits (ADR<2:0>), L_CLK and FF_CLK, and outputs the data read from the array (OUT<15:0>) and the data for the write drivers (D<127:0>).
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Power Reduction Features
To reduce the power consumption of the array, three low power modes-Hold, Standby and Shutdown-were added. In the Hold mode, the SoC is not accessing the memory, thus the ENABLE signal is held low, and the clock signal to the memory is gated. When the SoC is in a low power state, the data memory SRAM array can be completely shut down while the instruction memory SRAM array can be placed in a low power data retention (Standby) mode. In the Shutdown Mode, the complete array is power gated, and the data is lost. In the Standby Mode, only the peripherals are power gated while the row and column drivers and the bit-cell array retain their state. The row and column drivers isolate the power gated circuits from the on-circuits when the STDBY signal is enabled. The row driver will keep RWL and WWL held low and VVSS held high, and the column drivers will hold BL/BLB low and RBL high.
Chip Results
The proposed array was fabricated in a commercial 130 nm bulk CMOS technology ( Figure 6 ) and tested at room temperature. The chip operates for both read and write broadly in the subthreshold region between 350 mV and 700 mV (Figure 7) , and can retain data down to 320 mV. 
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Chip Results
The proposed array was fabricated in a commercial 130 nm bulk CMOS technology ( Figure 6 ) and tested at room temperature. The chip operates for both read and write broadly in the subthreshold region between 350 mV and 700 mV (Figure 7) , and can retain data down to 320 mV. The read and write energies ( Figure 9 ) are minimized at 400 mV to 5.41 pJ/access and 7.08 pJ/access, respectively, assuming equal percentages of "0" and "1" bits within each word. The read burst mode can provide up to 22% reduction in active read energy at 400 mV when enabled. Measurement results show that the charge pump circuits used to boost RWL, WWL and VVSS driver consumes only 3% of the total read/write power at 400 mV. The read and write energies ( Figure 9 ) are minimized at 400 mV to 5.41 pJ/access and 7.08 pJ/access, respectively, assuming equal percentages of "0" and "1" bits within each word. The read burst mode can provide up to 22% reduction in active read energy at 400 mV when enabled. Measurement results show that the charge pump circuits used to boost RWL, WWL and VVSS driver consumes only 3% of the total read/write power at 400 mV. The read and write energies ( Figure 9 ) are minimized at 400 mV to 5.41 pJ/access and 7.08 pJ/access, respectively, assuming equal percentages of "0" and "1" bits within each word. The read burst mode can provide up to 22% reduction in active read energy at 400 mV when enabled. Measurement results show that the charge pump circuits used to boost RWL, WWL and VVSS driver consumes only 3% of the total read/write power at 400 mV. As discussed in Section 2.1.1, the percentage of "0" bits within a word impacts the read power consumption due to the discharging of RBL during a read "0". Since a read-before-write approach is used to address half-select failures, the percentage of "0" bits will also impact the write power. Figure  10 shows the read and write power for different percentages of "0" bits within a word. Reducing the percentage of "0" bits from 50% to 25% will result in a maximum of ~30% and ~21% reduction in the read and write power at 0.6 V. Table 4 shows a comparison between the measured results of our chip and previously presented designs. The active energy per bit and leakage power per bit shown in the table take into account the energy/power consumed in the peripheral logic. The active energy per bit is calculated as the average of the read and write energies per accessed bit. Our design shows the lowest standby power consumed per bit of memory at 1.5 pW/bit for an 8T SRAM cell, making it ideally suited for batteryless SoCs with multiple operating modes. As discussed in Section 2.1.1, the percentage of "0" bits within a word impacts the read power consumption due to the discharging of RBL during a read "0". Since a read-before-write approach is used to address half-select failures, the percentage of "0" bits will also impact the write power. Figure 10 shows the read and write power for different percentages of "0" bits within a word. Reducing the percentage of "0" bits from 50% to 25% will result in a maximum of~30% and~21% reduction in the read and write power at 0.6 V. As discussed in Section 2.1.1, the percentage of "0" bits within a word impacts the read power consumption due to the discharging of RBL during a read "0". Since a read-before-write approach is used to address half-select failures, the percentage of "0" bits will also impact the write power. Figure  10 shows the read and write power for different percentages of "0" bits within a word. Reducing the percentage of "0" bits from 50% to 25% will result in a maximum of ~30% and ~21% reduction in the read and write power at 0.6 V. Table 4 shows a comparison between the measured results of our chip and previously presented designs. The active energy per bit and leakage power per bit shown in the table take into account the energy/power consumed in the peripheral logic. The active energy per bit is calculated as the average of the read and write energies per accessed bit. Our design shows the lowest standby power consumed per bit of memory at 1.5 pW/bit for an 8T SRAM cell, making it ideally suited for batteryless SoCs with multiple operating modes. Table 4 shows a comparison between the measured results of our chip and previously presented designs. The active energy per bit and leakage power per bit shown in the table take into account the energy/power consumed in the peripheral logic. The active energy per bit is calculated as the average of the read and write energies per accessed bit. Our design shows the lowest standby power consumed per bit of memory at 1.5 pW/bit for an 8T SRAM cell, making it ideally suited for battery-less SoCs with multiple operating modes. 
Conclusions
This paper presented a 1 KB SRAM chip fabricated in 130 nm CMOS that operates between 350 mV and 700 mV for ULP sub-threshold operation. High-V T devices are used within the 8T bit-cell in the array. Read and write assist techniques are introduced to guarantee correct operation. A read-before-write approach is implemented to address half-select instability. The read and write energy is minimized at 400 mV. A read burst mode is implemented to reduce read energy when consecutive addresses are accessed and saves 22% of the active read energy. Increasing the percentage of "1" bits within a word allows significant reduction in both the read and write power. Aggressive power gating reduces the power consumption down to 12.29 nW with retention and 1.09 nW when data is not needed (at the data retention voltage of 320 mV). Compared to the state-of-the-art ULP SRAMs, the proposed design gives the lowest full array leakage power per bit at 1.5 pW/bit for an 8T bit-cell array.
